YEAR SEVEN SUGGESTED READING

ALMOND, David. *The Fire-Eaters; Heaven Eyes; Kit’s Wilderness; Skellig; The True Tale of the Monster Billy Dean; My Name Is Mina*

ANDERSON, Laurie Halse. *Chains; Forge*

BOWLER, Tim. *Tales from the Dark Side: Blood on Snow, Walking with the Dead; River Boy; Sea of Whispers*

BOYCE, Frank Cottrell. *The Unforgotten Coat*

BRADFORD, Chris. *Young Samurai Series; Bodyguard Series*

BRESLIN, Theresa. *Spy for the Queen of Scots; War Girls*

BUCKLEY-ARCHER, Linda. *The Enlightenment of Peter Schock Series*

BURNETT, Francis Hodgson. *A Little Princess; The Secret Garden*

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, Rachel. *The Child’s Elephant*

CHADDA, Sarwat. *The Ash Mistry Chronicles*

CLARE, Cassandra’ *The Mortal Instruments Series*

COLFER, Eoin. *Airman; Artemis Fowl Series; Half Moon Investigations; W.A.R.P.: The Reluctant Assassin*

CORDER, Zizou. *Lionboy Series*

CRAIG, Joe. *Jimmy Coates Series*

CROSS, Gillian. *Lost Trilogy: The Dark Ground, The Black Room, The Nightmare Game; After Tomorrow*

CROSSAN, Sarah. *The Weight of Water*

CROSSLEY-HOLLAND, Kevin. *Arthur Trilogy; The Viking Sagas*

DAHL, Roald. *The BFG; James and the Giant Peach; Matilda*

DELANEY, Joseph. *Spooks Stories*

DOHERTY, Berlie. *Treason; The Company of Ghosts*

DONNELLY, Jennifer. *Deep Blue*

DOWD, Siobhan. *A Swift Pure Cry; The London Eye Mystery; A Monster Calls*

DOWSWELL, Paul. *The Cabinet of Curiosities; Sektion 20*

DOYLE, Roddy. *A Greyhound of a Girl*

DUNMORE, Helen. *Ingo Series: Ingo, The Tide Knot, The Deep, The Crossing of Ingo; The Greatcoat; Stormsept*

EARLE, Phil. *Heroic*

EVANS, Lissa. *Small Change for Stuart*

FISHER, Catherine. *The Chronoptika Series: The Obsidian Mirror; The Box of Red Brocade*

FUNKE, Cornelia. *Inkheart Trilogy: Inkheart, Inkspell, Inkdeath; MirrorWorld Series: Reckless, Fearless*

GAIMAN, Neil. *Coraline; The Graveyard Book*

GARDNER, Sally. *The Red Necklace; The Silver Blade; Maggot Moon*

GLEITZMAN, Morris. *Once; Then; Now; After*

GRANT, Helen. *The Vanishing of Katharina Linden; The Demons of Ghent*

GREEN, John. *Let It Snow; The Fault in our Stars*

GREGORY, Philippa. *Fool’s Gold*

GRISHAM, John. *Theodore Boone*

HARTNETT, Sonya. *The Silver Donkey; The Midnight Zoo; The Children of the King*


HOFFMAN, Mary. *The Falconer’s Knot; Stravaganza: City of Masks, City of Stars, City of Flowers*

HOOPER, Mary. *Poppy*

HOROWITZ, Anthony. *Alex Rider Series; Diamond Brothers Series; Power of Five Series*

JONES, Diana Wynne. *The Game; Enchanted Glass*

LAKE, Nick. *In Darkness*
LAWRENCE, Caroline. The Roman Mysteries Series
MCKAY, Kirsty. Undead
MCNISH, Cliff. The Hunting Ground; The Dragonbone Gate
MATTHIAS, Sarah. Tom Fletcher and the Angel of Death; Tom Fletcher and the Three Wise Men
MORPURGO, Michael. Alone on the Wide Wide Sea; Private Peaceful; Shadow; A Medal for Leroy
MOSS, Fletcher. Poison Boy
MUCHAMORE, Robert. Cherub Series: The Recruit; Class A; Maximum Security; The Killing; Divine Madness; Man vs Beast; The Fall; Mad Dogs; The Sleepwalker; The General; Brigands MC; Shadow Wave; Series 2: People’s Republic; Guardian Angel; Black Friday; The Henderson’s Boys Series: The Escape; Eagle Day; Secret Army; Grey Wolves; The Prisoner; Black Friday; Rock War
NESS, Patrick. A Monster Calls
NEWBERY, Linda. Nevermore; The Treasure House
NICHOLLS, Sally. Ways to Live Forever; Season of Secrets; All Fall Down
NIMMO, Jenny. Children of the Red King Series
NIX, Garth. Keys to the Kingdom Series; A Confusion of Princes; Across the Wall
PALACIO, R. J. Wonder
PAVER, Michelle. Chronicles of Ancient Darkness Series: Wolf Brother, Spirit Walker, Soul Eater, Outcast, Oath Breaker; Ghost Hunter; Gods and Warriors
PITCHER, Annabel. My Sister Lives on the Mantelpiece
POWELL, Laura. Burn Mark; Witch Fire
PRATCHETT, Terry. Nation; I Shall Wear Midnight; Snuff; Dodger
PRIESTLEY, Chris. Uncle Montagues’s Tales of Terror; Tales of Terror from the Black Ship; Mister Creecher; New World
PRUE, Sally. Wheels of War; Ice Maiden; Song Hunter
REES, Celia. The Fool’s Girl; This is Not Forgiveness
ROSOFF, Meg. Picture Me Gone
ROTH, Veronica. Divergent Trilogy
ROWLING, J. K. Harry Potter Series
RUNDELL, Katherine. Rooftoppers
RYAN, Chris. War Dog
SACHAR, Louis. Holes; Small Steps; Pig City; The Cardturner
SCARROW, Alex. TimeRiders
SEDGWICK, Marcus. The Book of Dead Days, The Dark Flight Down; Blood Red, Snow White; My Swordhand is Singing; White Crow; Midwinterblood; She Is Not Invisible
SNICKET, Lemony. A Series of Unfortunate Events Series
ST JOHN, Lauren. Dead Man’s Cove; Race the Wind
STEAD, Rebecca. Liar & Spy
STEWART, Paul. The Edge Chronicles Series; Wyrmeweald: Returner’s Wealth, Bloodhoney, The Bone Trail
SUTCLIFFE, William. The Wall
TOLKIEN, J. R. R. The Hobbit
TORDAY, Piers. The Last Wild
WEIN, Elizabeth. Code Name Verity
WESTERFELD, Scott. Behemoth; Uglies; Pretties; Specials
WHYMAN, Matt. The Savages
YOUNG, Moira. Dustlands Trilogy: Blood Red Road, Rebel Heart, Raging Stars
ZEPHIRIAH, Benjamin. Gangsta Rap; Teacher’s Dead